The Silver Puck Club is the principal fundraising arm of the men’s hockey program, which exists for the betterment of the men’s hockey program and Colgate University as a whole. The Colgate Silver Puck Club at Colgate was founded in 1958 as a booster club for the University’s varsity hockey program. Since then, it has grown into one of the top collegiate support groups of its kind. Alumni, parents, and friends from around the globe have joined together to celebrate and contribute to the success of our student-athletes.
A Winning Tradition Since 1915

THE MEMBERSHIP

The list of Silver Puck members and their contributions to Colgate Hockey continues to grow. Over the past sixteen years, the support for the hockey program has increased exponentially. Members include alumni, team parents and friends from all over the world who share a common interest in collegiate hockey at Colgate. The Silver Puck Club helps with:

1. Recruiting efforts
2. Expenses not covered in our regular budget
3. Travel outside the northeast
4. The annual Silver Puck Banquet
5. The Silver Puck Award, which is given to an individual or group for sustained special support of Colgate Hockey
6. Colgate Hockey newsletter
7. Equipment purchases and much more...

THE COMPETITION

Colgate Hockey faces rivals on and off the ice. We play hard from October to March, but we spend the entire year convincing the nation’s top student-athletes that our university is the best choice in higher education. “If you’re looking for a Division I program, scholarship possibilities, and incredible opportunities for academic and personal growth, Colgate is it.”

Members of The Silver Puck Club help us broadcast this message from coast to coast through their financial support and unbeatable enthusiasm. Their participation is critical as we make the case for Colgate Hockey at high schools and junior programs across North America.

BEATING THE ODDS

For years, Colgate has outperformed its endowment. Our hockey program proves it, consistently forging deep into the ECAC Hockey playoffs, winning the ECAC hockey regular season title twice in recent memory, and advancing to the 1990 NCAA championship game. This is an exciting time for Colgate Hockey as the University embraces “Passion for the Climb:” the Campaign for Colgate – a $400 million fundraising effort that will address the shortcomings in our endowment while impacting all aspects of campus life from academics to infrastructure and financial aid to athletics.

Silver Puck Club members are on the front lines, showing their Passion for the Climb with their annual dues and their commitment to victory.

THE RIGHT STUFF

The players we recruit must be able to complete demanding school work, graduate, and take their place as 21st century leaders. Our coaches, administrators, and staff are proud of their roles as teachers and counselors – duties that do not end with graduation. Colgate Hockey players know that the friendships they form with their teammates will last a lifetime, but their hockey careers will be relatively short. So, they train hard for the future through the education they receive both in the classroom and on the ice.

For inspiration, they can look to several former Raiders currently playing professional hockey around the world. They can also turn to all-star alumni who have made a name for themselves in business, community, and as civic leaders.

THE CRITICAL ROLE OF SILVER PUCK

Colgate Hockey has a unique story, but spreading the word takes resources. The cost of running an aggressive Division I program is constantly increasing; the budget is always stretched. The Silver Puck Club repeatedly responds to our needs, investing in our ability to compete with other major hockey schools; demonstrating the passion, dedication, and commitment that are Colgate traditions. Now, you can take your place at rink side!

Consider becoming a Silver Puck member at one of these levels:

- **Whit Williams** $5,000+
- **Starr** $1,000-$4,999
- **Terry Slater** $500-$999
- **Council** $150-$499
- **Club** $50-$149

Silver Puck members put Colgate Hockey on a continuing power play at the rink and on the recruiting trail. They are the key to an ever-promising future. When our team skates to center ice and accepts the NCAA Championship title, Silver Puck members will be standing alongside players and coaches, helping hoist the trophy.

Continue the legacy and support a championship.

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT!